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tin broom k 
ïhhHth»
carpet is very dust?, do not
■qiare yard or two before ___
into the witter again ; this will rinse off all tl 
particles of dust adhering to the broom. 
Map off the ^Bps of water, as before, and 
gin fgain. continuing to do no till the whole 
is cleaned, Should the water get very dirty 
before completing the room, it can be chang- 

• ed. One who has never tried the experiment, 
will probably be purpgwd at the quantity of 
dirt which will be washed from the biooin 
into the water. A carj«t can be cleaned 
morff effectually in jhis way tlmn it can pos
sibly be done with a dry broom, as the parti- 
dee of dost adhere to the broom instead pf 
rising to fall track on the carpet. There is no 
danger of injuriug even a tancy carpet, if the 
drops of water aie thoroughly removed from 
the broom. Let no one try w 
and patience.

Cork Siiavinos for Bfen*.-—Cork shavings 
, f are equal to bair in comfort, without costing 

one-third as much, and cork is more durable 
than any other materiid in use. It supercedes 
all necessity for “spring bottoms,"’ thereby 
saving in another way more than its entire 

. cost, and so far as cleanliness and cost arc 
cone Tiled, its superiority over all other ma
terials in use, will lie appreciated at once.— 
We have n lady patient who has slept on a 
•‘ cork lied" fur the last five years, and it is 
•till as good as new.—Journal of Health.

Rick Cakes.—A correspondent of “ Field 
Notes” gives the following:—*• While visiting 
the West India Islands, I became very fond 
of rice cooked after this fashion ; They boil 
the rice in the usual manner and let it cool, 
then add a little water or milk to it, making it 
about the consistency of common buckwheat 
cakes. Add to this a little salt and a handful 
of flour, and bake ou a griddle as you would 
batter and buckwhçri. An egg will help 
some by making them bake quicker, Try it, 
housekeepers —I think you will find it an ex
cellent dish. Any dixpeptic cau eat them.”

The cheapest and most nutritious vegetable 
used for food is beans. Prof. Liebig says 
that pork and beans form a compound of sub
stances peculiarly adapted to furnish all that 
is necessary to support life. A quart of 
beaus and a half pound of pork will feed a 
•mall family for a day with good strengthen
ing food. * Four quarts of beans and two 
poandt of corned beef, boiled to rags, in fifty

Î marts of water, will furnish a good meal for 
orty meu.

Boiling Potatoes —This is a formula:— 
Let each mess be of equ tl size. Ix»t the wa 
1er boil before putting the potatoes in. When 
done, pour off the wuter and scatter three or 
four tablespoonful of salt, cover the pot with 
a coarse cloth, and return it to the fire for a 
a short time. Watery potatoes* are make 
mealy by this process.

Gi.vk fob Rhadt Use —To%ny 
of glue use common whiskey instead of water, 
ifut both together in a bottle, cork tight, and 
set it* away for three or four days, when it 
win be fit for use without the application of 
been

Cues for Bpnioxs.—Take chronic acid, 
twenty grains ; balsam of fir and white wax, 
each une ounce. Melt the balsam and wax, 
and while cooling, odd the acid. Stir until 
an ointment is formed Spread the ointment 
on .a piece of kid, and apply to the bunion.— 
Change once or twice a day.

A good remedy for a felon is male 01 com
mon soft soap and air slacked lime, stirred 
till it is of the consistency of a glazier’s putty. 
Make a leather thimble, fill it with this com
position, and insert the finger therein : and, 
oar informant says, a cure is certain. This is 
a domestic application that every housekeeper 
can apply promptly.

Fearfrl Scene in an Indian Court of 
* « Justice.

The Times of Bengal supplies th< 
ing details of the tragedy briefly uu 
in late Indian news :—“On the 25tl
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Nnâ he did go to steep 
to lie astounded when he awoke with the news 
that General Hooker had determined to re- 
cross the river. It seems all the corps com
manders save General Sickles urged the policy 
of at once attacking the enemy, who at that 
moment was moving to drive General Sedg
wick's corps across the river, General Sickles 
alone propos, d a retreat, and his councils 
prevailed against all the other corf« com
manders. The only excuse for Hooker is 
that he bud discovered his utter inalii’iiy to 
handle a large army, and moreover was, per
haps, laboring under a fit of depression, each 
ns oltcn occur to people whose app» tiles lor 
stimulants are excessive. This report, which 
is undoubte fly true, is creating much com
ment here. It is rumored, in connection 
with this matter, that General Sickles is to be 
detached from the Army of the Potomac, 
and will shortly have bis headquarters in New 
York to attend to the enrolling of the con-

DISTlKtiltSltED visitons.

A correspondent of the New York TVmen, 
writing from Stoncman'e Sftition on the 17th,

Two live lords, officers in the British ser
vie!, arrived at Headquarters yesterday. They 
are Lieut. Crowder, from New liiunswick, 
and LieuVCul. Lord Arbmger, of I he Scott’s 
Fussleer Guards,,/rum Montreal. They were 
dinod and wined by General Hooker, in the 
afternoon, and are engaged in . seeing what 
kind ot material our army is compos ,-d of.— 
Before they leave they will doubtless get a 
more enlarged idea of American inst tutions, 
resources, and enterprise than they have here- 
tofr re possessed. 1 am informed that they 
made a good beginning, in this respect yes
terday.”

UBLBttfniofa tiuccs.
Surgeon General Hammond, of the Federal 

service, has issued the following order, which 
we print, ns likely to prove interesting to the 
medical profession. It is dated Washington, 
May 4 : —

“ I. From the reports of Medical inspec
tors and th-; Sanitary reports to this office, it 
appears that the administration of calomel 
has so frequently been pushed to excess by 
military surgeons as to call for prompt steps 
by this office to correct this abuse ; an abuse, 
the melancholy effects of which, as officially 
reported, have exhibited themselves not only 
in innumerable cases <-f profuse salivation, 
but in the not unfrequent occurrence of mer
curial gangrene. It seaming impossible in 
any other manner to properly restrict the use 
of this powerful agent, it is directed that it be

log
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b is one notable fâct 
g these miserable wretches. Nine- 

I them are Irish or Dutch, while the 
litre, forth» moat pad, Yankees, 
r ary) is quietly resting from its la- 
The result of the recent engagements 

1 the Qien with fresh courage and 
i summer campaign bids

FIGURES HO SOT l.lfc.

Under th's heading the New York Herald 
! Wedncs'hiy has the following 
“ The Tribune says lye’s army at the 

time Hooker crossed to give him battle only 
counted 50,000 men. The TV ores a-ys 
Hooker's army at the same time numbered 
159,000 men. ' It thus appears that with mtire 
than three times lye’s aimy Hooker was un
able to whip him in the first fight, and unable 
to do it with twice and a half his number of 
men after lie got Ins reinforcements. Ac
cording to the statements of the TVibune and 
'limes Hooker s loss in killed and wounded, 

the several battle*, amounted to only from 
17.000 to 18,000, which, with the prisoners 
captured by the enemy, numtiering five or six 
thousand more, vroud make the total loss 
from 13,000 to 24,000. lye, it is staled by 
the same authorities, lost more than Hooker 
did, or about 30,000 men—exceeding half hi» 
original force. He could no* have been rein 
forced by more than from 10,000 to 15,000 
men. That would leave his whole force after 
his ’losses—intjitdmg the loss of General 
Jackson, who was a host in himself—from 
30.000 to 40,000 men. Before this small 
force Hooker retreated with an army which, 
after all his losses, still numbered 136,000 
men ; or about- four to one of the enemy.— 
So much for thu generalship and fighting 
qualities of tbo new Nsuoleou.”

I will ooetioue to 
urge upon the Government and 
Parliament of this country the 
necessity of siding in the construction of 
adequste Commercial Harbours «long the 
eastern coast of Lake Huron, the want of 
which has been so disastrous to life *t»d 

property from year to year.
Contributing so largely to the general rev

enue of the Province, as they do, the inhabi
tants of these United Counties arejuatly 
titled to receive increased Harbour accom-

tence.s
-* r1...
OTO COMMOK Bca<HU.B

(continued wmm 7th hat.)
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There ere from 15,000 to 20,000 in

I 1mm before said the! our Common School 
System wee well designed to train the youth, 
till minds of oar besutifel country, hut the 
best organization in the world, may be ren
dered inert or to • certain extent useless 
not executedia the spirit of the' designers.— 
For example s It is designed that each Coun.

____ ________ ________ *y Board ahoeld he fully competent to exam.
m"(idnt7o.",,"by which the value of their .gri- Jij* U«hin* wd «id fqrth t.

.......1 nmducts wouldhe CTCtl, enhmeed" P**lc Tl .och ,h.cultural products wouldhe greatly 
on the one hand, and the cost of goods re
quired for home consumption proportioo- 
ably lessened on the other.

Owing to the great size of the constitu
ency, and the time appointed for the elec
tion being so near at hand, I will not be 
able to visit all parts of the Counties, 
but will endeavor to see as many of the 
electors as possible.

I rematVfjpyjtlemcn,
Your obedient servant, |

JAMES DICKSON,

TixsiiRSMirn, May 25th, 1863.

THE ADHIIÏISTKATION. '.j è

Btffalo and Late Huron Railroad
TIMM TAH1.K.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
60,10

Dav F.x press.
GODERICH................
CLINTON................

8.30 A. M. 
9.68 “

HARPURHET........ 9.30 “
SKAFORTH ............ 9.36 “
CARBON BROOK... .V... “ 9.55 “
MITCHELL............ 10.11 “
STRATFORD.......... 10.50 “

“ . ... ------- DEC. 12. )5 r. M.

CUIWO WEST.

STRATFORD.......... .......... ABR. 1.28 p. M.
..........DEW. 2.50 '<

MITCHELL............... 3.33 “
CARBON BROOK .. 3.52 “
SEAFORTH ............... 4.15 “
HAltPUUHEY.......... 4.21 “
CLINTON.................... 4.45 “
GODERICH............. .......... DEV. 5.30 “

Comu-ct* al Stratford with Grand Trunk and
at Puns with Great Western. Daily Stages from 
Goderirh to all nails of the surrounding country 
Puwngers reach Ports on thc coast by VanEvery
and It mn be ira steamers.

grown £igital.

case ? Who are members of County Boards ? 
In many inst an era it is a matter of favoritism 
on the part Of the Counties’ Council; and 
persons are appointed to the important office 
of Local Superintendent who are wholly unfit 
fbr thé place. I have known a person ap.
pointed to that office and kept year after year 
thus, whd could not himself get à third clas8 
certificate tor the simple reason that he voted 
right j and there are many suqh oases. The 
examiners in many cases are arbitrary and 
overhearing, and instead of quietly and 
smoothly driving from the candidate his qual
ifications they make the absurd attempt to 
instruct. Members of the board have no
thing of that kind to do—it is their business 
to examine them in accordance with the 

j programme made out ho the Council ot Pub- 
tic Institutions, and if they arc not qualified 
!to reject them. The main difficulty with the 
Boaid seems to be the amount of old fegyism 
attached to it in the shape ot tenaciously 
holding to a system of instruction virtually 
ignored in our Grammar Schools, and insist
ing that candidates come up (or I should say 
down) to their standard. In this the Council 
of Public Institutions are entirely to blame.— 
Lenney*» Grammar only is authorised ; Kirk- 

emitted, and you will scarcely see 
Grammar School, and much less in 

lieges. The text books ustd in the

Raiding of the Keokmk1» Obis.

The Charleston Mercury of Mar 7, thu 
describes the process of raising the guns ef 
the Keokuk :—-

•* Hy order ot General Ripley, Colonel Al
fred Khett, on the 17 th, after the departure 
of the iron-clad fleet, examined the wreck, 
and reported the attainment of the guns 
practicable. Mr. \a Coste, assisted by Adju
tant Boyleston and a detachment of men 
farm Fort Sumpter, under different lieuten
ants, have effected the saving of these fine 
pieces of ordnance with much trouble. Lat
terly tlve Keokuk has been entirely submerged, 
and in rough water. The turret bad to be 
unbolted or unscrewed and taken off before 
the guns could be slung for removal. This 
was an unpleasant job of some difficulty, the 
labor being performed finder the water, when 
the sea was smooth, and in the night time 
only. Those engaged in the undertaking, 
going in the small boat of the fort, were 
sometimes urotected from the enemy by the 
presence ot our gunboats; at other times 
not. One gun was raised last week, being 
removed by the light house boat. General 
Ripley himself, night liefore last, went down 
to superintend tlie removal of the second gun. 
Enterprise, even with scant means; can ac
complish much.”

Timely Counsel-
It is scarcely necessary fores to advise our 

friends to nay no attention to the reports 
which fill tie Opposition, papers, of the say- 
ion and doings of Ministers concerning the 
policy of the government, or the views they 
hold on the great questions which now divide 
the country. The respective members of the 
administration will soon address their constit
uents, when the principles that are to guide 
them as individuals, and the course they 4n- 
teijd tar pursue us a ministry, will be laid bare 
tothe publh^gase. There is nothing they 
wish to hidfi/ter are ashamed of ; and when 
the proper time arrives,!heir explanations will 
be as open and frank as, we believe, they will 
be acceptable to the people of Conada, East 
and West. In the meantime, we may remark 
that many of the rumors in circulation are 
mere rubbish—weak inventions of the ènemy. 
—Quebec Mercury.

Latest from Mexico.

With regard to the filling up of vacan
cies in the Cabinet, the Globe of yester
day says, they will be immediately filled 
up by the appointment of the lion. L. T.
Drummond and a gentleman from the

, ... wjmirj m uiuiunuir umy 10 iuhniiihu ; *v
Eastern Townships,—we presume jjuner ham’s b permitted, and you will scarcely 
the Hon. J. S. Sanborn, of Mr. Hunting in a Grammar School, aud much les
ton. All three arc men of first-rat» talent, 
and great strength will be added to the 
Administration by the accession of nay 

two of them,

GODERICH, C. W., MAY 26,1863.

THE NOMINATION.

According to a Proclamation issued by the 
Sheriff, the Nomination for these Counties 
will take place at Goderich, on the 9th June 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon. Should a poll be 
demanded, the election will commence on the 
ISth'of June;

i the follow- 
r, mentioned 
25th alt., a

horribly tragical occurrence took place at 
Raepote, the particulars of which are as fol
lows: At 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that 
day, a powerfully made man of the Brinjnrce 
caste presented a petition to Lieutenant Fa
ber, tue assistant commissioner, who directed 
him to file his plaint in court at four p. m.—
At the hour named the man returned and 
presented his plaint: in which he preferred a 
charge of usiault, by which he stated he had conceal 
sustained loss of character, and felt -himself 
seriously aggrieved. Lieutenant Faber gave 
an order thaï the case should be investigated 
by the Tehseeldar of Droog, aud returned his 
|wtilion ; but the latter earnestly begged that 
the case might be tried by Lieutenant Faber 
himself, who, however, refused to do so, when 
the man declined to receive back his petition.
On this the Misl lvhwun, or vernacular read
er, directed the complainant to leave the 
Court. Finding that entreaties were of no 
avail, the man left the Court, but soon after
wards returned, and, notwithstanding the 
presence of numerous policemen, neons and 
others, he managed, without being noticed, to

struck from the supply table, and that no 
further requisitions tor this medicine be ap
proved by the Medical Directors. This is 
done with the more cohfidcuce, as modern 
pathology has proved the impropriety of the 
use of mercury in very many of those diseases 
in which it was formerly unfailingly adminis
tered.

“II. The records of this office having 
conclusively proved that diseases prevalent 
in the army m..y be treated as efficiently 
without tartar emetic as therewith, and the
tact of its remaining upon the supply tabic ■ u -,__ ___ _ __ _ _______
being a tacit invitation to its use, tartar HuKON AND BRUCE 
emetic is also struck from the supuly table of 
the army.

•* No doubt enn exist that more harm has 
resulted from the misuse of both these agents, 
in the treatment of disease, than benefit from 
their proper administration.”

AFFAIRS AT FREDERICKSBURG.

OH, THOSE MAILS !

Wc are almost daily in receipt of griev
ous complaints with regard to irregularity 
in the delivery of the Signal at various

Independent Electors “
tleuianly terms, but the great majority 
very unreasonable. We positively 
once for all,that both editions of the Signal 
arc mailed at Hie Goderich post office, as 
regular as the respective hours of publica-

TO THE

OF THE TNI TED COUNTIES

“ The Corruptionist papers hav 
much exercised by the delay in complét
ais; the Ministerial arrangements in Lower 
Canada. Certainly they have a good 
right to find fault in this matter they 
have themselves been always so prompt, 
so scrupulous in filling up vacancies Î 
Do they think people have forgotten how 
long the Solicitor Generalship of Upper 
Canada was left vacant, from their inabi
lity to find a man with a seat in Parlia
ment to accept it at their hands ? Do 
they think peoplchave forgotten the elec
tion of 1857, and the pitiable appeals be
fore and after it, made to members of the 
Opposition, to sell their party and come 
over to the ranks of the Corruptionists ? 
Do they fancy the country ever will for
get how Dominic Daly, and D. B. Yiger, 
and W. H. Draper held all the twelve offi
ces of the State in their hands for ten 
months ? Truly, it becomes such people
to prate about constitutional breaches !— 
Hardly a fortnight has yet elapsed since 
the négociations for the reconstruction 
began, and already has the strongest and 
best Government been for formed, that 
Canada has ever been permitted to enjoy. 
Let the Corruptionists take matters cool
ly, ‘ It is a long road That has no turn
ing.' ”

••WJ iStpecT 'FnlîrëTy^different
liberal views are entertained in I

San Francisco, May 19th.—The steamer 
Golden Age brings advices from the City cf 
Mexico to the 2nd of May, and from Puebla 
to the 30th of April. Gen.Ortega’s dispatch
es to Gen. Commonfort state that on the night 
of the 24th of April, the French exploded a 
mine on the block called St. Inirao, occupied 
by Mexican troops. A number of Mexicans 
were bruised in the ruins, but the balance re 
sisted, the French all night fighting desper
ately. On the morning of the -25th both 
parties were reinforced, and continued the

__ _ ^ „ lllo tight with the greatest determination and
and Ita ktTbooksiio"r=ro«'‘7. »>= M.iiciii at the clow, holding 

* their original position. During the contest
the French exploded another mine in the 
Santa Jeau, another fight ensued here, last
ing seven hours, the Mexicans remaining 
masters of the field, and capturing 130 prison
ers from the 1st Regiment of F reach Zouaves. 
The French lelt 400 dead on the field. Since 
these lights the French have kept up the bom
bardment of the city, though less vigorously 
than before.

On the 1st of May President Juarez left 
the city of Mexico for Commonforl's camp 
near Puebla, tor the purpose of urging im
mediate offensive operations against the

South Wentworth.—Mr. Rymal is again 
before the electors, and bis straightforward 
course in the House points him out as the 
best aud strongest man that could be selected 
by the Reform party as their cand.datc. The 
only hope of the Coriuptionists lies in the 
possible splitting up of our ranks. Let there 
be Union, and victory is sure. We observe 
that Mr. Spohn Is seeking the suffrages of the 
electors as a Reformer. Mr. Washington 
Bonltbee is also out on the same ticket.— 
These gentlemen, if they persist in running, 
cannot fail to see that they are doing effectual 
service to the cause of corrupt government.— 
Mr. Rymal has done nothing that we are 
aware of to forfeit the confidence of his 
friends ; on the contrary, hie course has been 
open, manly and consistent, and hie Iriemph- 
ant return would be a compliment which the 
electors owe to him.-rHamilton Times.

P ,-----wvvao iu lno uimiiiiHH
bools, and teachers emanating from them 
6 forced to submit to another pettand.Jp

HAi.DiMAKD.r-We learn by special tele
gram from Caledonia that Mr. Harcourt was 
the unanimous choice of the Reform conven
tion held at Cayuga yesterday. The conven
tion then adjourned till Saturday, when it will 
meet to bear Mr. Harcourt’s decision. If he 
declines accepting the nomination, Mr. David 
Thompson ot Indiana, will be the choice o( 
the convention.—Hamilton TVmcs.

»iu -
The most 

the Colleges

A correspondent of the Richmond ‘fn ]uircr' 
writes from Fredericksburg on the 12th :—

“ The Northern horde has returned toils 
lord opposite Frpderickshur/, but how chang
ed its circumstances I Baffled, dispirited and 
broken, its humiliated condition cannot be 
concealed. Jaunty officers, on gaily capar 
isoned steeds, arc no longer seen careering 
over the Stafford Hills. The long lines of 
regiments, with glittering arms and flaunting 
colors, have van shed, and the hanging of 
drums and clangor of trumpets which, before 
the recent battles, tilled the air morning and 
evening, are hei id no more. II mid led be
hind the hiili». they tremblingly fear lest the 
army of Northern Virginia shall, ir. its exul
tation, make a descent upon their demoralized 
columns and complete the work of destruc
tion hanpi'y commenced. Night before last 
an incident occurred which exhibited their 
nervousness. A party of Miss'ssippians vu- 

took to haul a seine in the river, near

Gkktlïmk-», I . , , .
T r, tion come round, and if the paper fails toIn consequence of the dissolution of , , . . ,r .4
v . reach its destination as regularly, it must

Parliament, you are again called upon to , . . . .. e J ...
- ,, , . | be through the negligence or over sight of

exercise the elective franchise, in choosing I , ° p ?. , *
. person .o represent jou in the Levi,la. ,hc mMtor of SMnc '"termcd.ate oEce.-
tive Assembly of this Province 11,1 ,hc mmc ofra5""' l‘"w e“ " ^ “

, , ; pected to see that the man at Clinton, orAt the urgent -m,u,„t of the Central £whcrc lnall, M. .Northern mail 
Committee of the Reform Assoc,at,on of ^ „r lhljtll„ bcJro,M tllc p.ck,ge 
these V ntted Count,e», and at the solicite. of $ , for „ Jay or lwo ? If thc
non of many jersonal Iriends, I have been | h(,ad of ,bc-(i,lvniulee,' would just r»i* 
tndueed .gam to offer tuyself as a C.ndi- j ,hc c,jitor oflhc s , l0 the honor.ble 
datefor your suffrage, aud support in the aml |ucratirc uf vwtnmster
approaching contest. General, th,- said editor would

During the two sessions of thc Parlia- ,mt lllc on tho country
nitnt just concluded, l have endeavoured offices, and see tliat everybody got their 
to pursue a straightforward and indepen

ril of Public Instruction cramp County Boards 
by. permitting but two works on Grammar 
Which ate never seen in onr Colleges T The 
rei7 portion -of Common School literature 
which affects our every day intercourse with 
the world—in the social circle at our firesides 
Rton—namely, the correct use of language-— 
and the use of correct language is forced into 
a position that is disgusting to one of liberal 
ideas. Candidates under examination are 
told they must answer so and so it they expect 
to gets certificate there, making automatons 
of them wbeo probably the candidate, in many 
cnees, would make the better examiners In 
all the business that comes before the Coun
ties' Council there is none equal in importance 
to the appointing of Local Superintendents, 
and the most careful consideration should be 
given to the subject by every member, irre
spective of locality, and know that the party 
being appointed is well qualified,and no Local 
Superintendent should have jurisdiction" in 
more than one township, unless his whole 
time is given to the subject and a circuit suffi
cient to occupy tL This I think would re<ult 
in much good .to our Common School Sys-

, (TO be continued )

THE AMERICAN WAR.

REPORTED CONFEDERATE LOSSES- 
VICKSBl'KG CAPTURED.

Sad Fate of Canadians.
The Colonitd says :—A young man iu Vic

toria has received a letter from one of the 
party who came down the Frazer late in the 
season, and had tne misfortune to leave three 
of their companions behind, with nothing but 
cold and starvation before them. The letter 
is dated Mouth of Quesnelle, February 9th. 
It says :—We arrived here a few days ago in 
a desperate condition, after one of the very 
roughest journeys that ever any poor mortals 
had almost in this world. Poor Thomas is 
starved and frozen to death, and all that are 
left of the party are Gilbert! and I. We got 
Rtuck on a rock in a rapid in the Frazer River, 
100 miles above Fort George, and we could 
not get off it tor three days and two nights, 
and it snowed and froze most desperately. 
Thomas (the writer’s brother,) Mr. Wright, 
and Mr. Elston had their feet aud hands 
frozen, and we were despatched to Fort 
George for provision* and assistance. The 
snow was so deep and travelling through the 
woods so difficult, that it took us twenty eight 
days to accomplish the USk. We hack only 
one meal cf provisions. I got my feet bad y 

,frozen, amiTor fifteen days we had nothing to 
eat—so that when we reached the opposite

WaSaixcton. May 23.-—Tlie following has 
just been received at the War Departiném : —

Memphis, May 23.—I forward the follow- ea»—so that when we reached the opp 
iug, just received from Col. Jno. A. Rawlings, ! 8|de the river, to thc Fort, I had to be 
A. A. G. :— | ried to the boat, I was so weak. We could

“ Run or V.cksacao, Mar 26—Thoaraiv 8=' "° tllc F“r; 10 '•>«>/ •“»>■ 
of T.nnruec landed u Pmjiu.boro on the ! ?nd 1 w“ ** b7 «■*>
1st of May. We fought the battle of Port

walk cl»ae up U the Mis! Khwan, whom’he Knox's Mill. The Yankees concluded that 
deliberately twice with a dagger which lie had Rappahannock was being ciussedlythe
concealed about bis |K*rst»n. After this, he 
made uu attempt to stab Lieutenant, Faber, 
but in doing so, fortunately missed his aim, 
and fell. He, however, soon recovered him 
self, and jumping up, flourished his dagger in 
a most frantic manner. , The crowd of per 
sons at the time assembled iu the Court House 
cleared out as quickly as they could, but be
fore they could get away he stabbed one of 
them, who like himself came there with a lie 
titiun. Lieut. Faber and Messrs. Wrottesfev 
and De Lang followed him, calling out to the 
crowd to disarm him ; but all to no purpose, 
as eveiy one was panic stricken at the furi
ous conduct of the assassin. A Madras Sepoy 
charged him with his bayonet, but the Biin- 
jaroe warded off the blow with his daggei, 
and felled the Sepoy to the earth. One ol 
the policemen hereupon struck him a blow on 
the head with a stick, when the fellow, after 
ripping open the side of another policeman, 
who happened to eomo iu his way, stabbed 
himself twice in the stomach. At this junc-

Cuiifedurute army, and at once the heavens 
were illuminated with their rockets, the picket 
lines were doubled, and their whole cmnp 
'gave every indication of fearful apprehension. 
Fallen Joe, however, was permitted to puss 
the night unmolested by the seine haulers.

“Speaking of Hooker reminds us that his 
fall is the heaviest of all tho unfortunate 
Generals of the army of the Potomac. None 
bragged more high than lie, and a future 
Plutarch will only find bis parallel and per
fect prototype in John Pope, his predvees-

“ The conduct of thc enemy i 1 Fredericks
burg, during their recent occupation, deserves 
a paragraph. It was not marked by tne gen
eral destruction which occurred in December 
lust, but, nevertheless, there was a vast ant 
ount of vandalism aud wantvuTCufrage com
mitted iu ibis city. Aboulffifty of ihtrtest 
nivale bouses were appropriated as hospitals 
or their wounded. Among the devoted num

ber was that of'your correspondent, mid “flic

dent course, and to ftilfil thc pledges which 
I gave at the time of mv election.

My views upon the great questions lie 
fore the country are so well known to you, 
having been frequently expressed on vari
ous occasions, that 1 consider it unneces
sary to allude to them at any length in 
this address.

With regard to Representation by Po
pulation, I may state that, if re-elected, I 
will, as heretofore, invariably, vote for 
thc adoption of that principle, whenever, 
and by whomsoever introduced. I consider

papers at the proper time ; but as such an 
event is not likely to take place, we will 
be annuler the necessity, as the next best 
thing, of rcf-urting som/of thc most flag
rant cases to headquarters. The Post 
Office Department derives a very consider
able revenue from thc newspapers carried 
over the various lines, and it is only just 
and right that the officials in charge of 
even the smalless offices should attend to 
their duties in a business .like manner.— 
For our part wc have stood thc negligence 
complained of long enough,and in a matter 
which so seriously affects our interests, wc

__ i could not walk. 1 have no more time to
HudM>nj*and defeated the Confederates' under ! n^ite pOU’ “ 't1* ,n;u! U ttUr,jnf*. LVo“rF* 
Gen. Bowen, whose loss in killed, wounded : Re,mît' fhe Wrl,e/' “nd
and prisoners was at least 1,500, ar.d in artil-; Thomras' wf'? w“ ,one °» ‘bo9f kh l>eh,,»d, 
lery 5 pieces. | were formerly residents ot London, C. MV*,

“On the 12th of May,at the battle of Raj , and il '* Pr!sumcd, MeSfln‘- Hnd
mond, the Confederates were defeated with a | were ol,80,.fro,n U,f, “,,,c local,V- l 
toss of tiOO. I some luiliaus would happen to cross their

•‘On the 14th iitstunt wo d,f ated General ! PJ'h- "c f'1" 'here » little hope of the poor 
Joseph E. Joh.stun, hod captured Joekaon, 1 fe' u"s S0 rL"" e8, ? ,hc
with aloe, to the cticniy ul^lOO, besides ini-1 “"t.,"1 " “"'"'^d themlever lurnieç up
meusc stores mid manufactures, and 17 pieces 
of artillery.

“On the 17tli of May wc fought the bloody 
and decisive battle at Baker’s Creek, in which 
the entire force of Vicksburg, under General 
Pemberton, was defeated, with the loss of 29 
pieces of artillery and 4,000 men.

‘•On the 17th of May we defeated the same 
force at the Big Black River bridge, with the 
loss of-2,000 men and 17 pieces of artillery.

alive. There were three brôthers ot the Ren
nie's in the party, two of whom, William ami
Gilbct^gut sutetj to the M (mill of Quesnelle. - A sandwich -and a glaa, of beer for 3d.

Riess them both.”

Accident at Quebec—Narrow Escape 
of the Premier !

MVe learn by special telegram from Quebec, 
that on Wednesday evening the Hon. John 
Sandfield Macdonald, and Mr. Scammon, of 
Chicago, met with a severe accident, owing 
to the upsetting of a caleche. It seems that, 
as Mr. McDonald and Mr. Scammon (who is 
one of the delegates trom Chicago on the 
canal business) were leaving ‘Spencer Wood,’ 
where they had been spending the evening 
with his Excellency, the driver of the hiied 
caleche in which they were, ran his vehicle 
over a hillock, upsetting it, and throwing the 
passengers to the ground with great violence. 
Mr. Macdonald fell upon one of the wheels, 
and thus his fall was to some extent broken ; 
but Mr. Scammon appears to have fallen on 
his head with great force. The noise occas- 
iouee by the accident quickly brought aid,the 
Governor General and bis family being fore
most iu rendering every assistance in their 
power. Mr. Scammon, who was speechless, 
was carried into the Governors residence, ana 
medical aid was at once summoned from 
Quebec. Mr. Macdonald, not being so much 
hurt, returned home. Mr. Scammon was 
considered at one time to be in a precarious 
condition, aud still remains at Spencer Wood, 
very ill. The Premier is considerably bruised, 
and is oblig. d to use a ttick while walking. 
He expects, however, to leave for Montreal 
on Friday.—Free /Vme

Facts and Fancies.

Doctor's Motto—“ Patients and long suf-

Heavcn could execute its purpose just ns 
easily without great men as without little

Many women think of nothing but dress. 
To them the horizon is but the blue crinoline 
of creation.

The New Bedford Mercury says there is a 
duck in Bristol, Mass., which commenced lay 
mg in ! pril of last year, and for 84 days in 
succession laid two eggs each day.

Hans, who is a judge of morals as well as 
mou?y, says that being tender to another 
man's wife is not n “legal tender.” MVe ac
cept his opinion- though we have qp interest 
in tlie question.

At Bristol, England, a tavern keeper, unit 
iug business with patriotism, hung out a ban
ner, on the Prince's marriage day.insciioed :—

JST* Iu consequence of the press <4 
other matter, and the breach made in our 
time by the holiday, we are under (he- ne. 
oessity of postponing the conclusion of the 
article commenced in our last until Friday.

19* In another column will be found 
Mr. Dickson’s Address te the Klestors. 
Having had barely time for getting it b 
this issue, we most reserve our comments 
for a future occasion. Meanwhile, R 
speaks for itself. » , • , ..

19* Our townsman^!. 8. Sinclair Keq f 
wc are glad to hear, passed the test exaifr 
ination previous to be sworn in as a bar* 
ristcr, on Monday lafct. He will be "Called" 
towards the close of the present term.

19e At the annual meeting of the coo* 
vocation of the University of Victoria 
College on the 13th inst. the degree of 
B. A. was conferred upon J, C. JDetlor an# 
Robt. Shaw of Goderich, those young gen
tlemen having passed the necessary exam-* 
ination in a most creditable manner.

The Weather is magnificent', and 
from all parts of the Counties we have 
cheering accounts of splendid-looking crops. 
Tho bright warm days of this week have 
brought out the blossoms on the fruit 
trees, and our gardens promise an abun
dant crop. Altogether, there has not been 
another such Spring for many years past.

The First Subscriber to the Sig
nal. — We have the satisfaction this 
week of placing on our subscription list 
the name of the first subscriber to the 
Signal, more than fifteen years ago. It 
is that of Chas. Girvin, Esq., who was 
induced to stop the paper about a year 
since on account of irregularity of the de
livery by post. We hope Mr. G. will not 
have to complain of the post offices for the 
next fifteen years.

THE SOUTH,

Our New England farmers have no eon- 
option of the riches of the Southern people, 
l^et me give^tm an instance ot the manner in 
which money af accumulates here. )oung0„,ho 18.1, May wo W.,«d TieW** | I X.lcUi, ,o

clc-o!,. To day (,e„. Steel. csme.| llie mu „mil „ rear, of a-e.lliirt, .lave,
on the north of the cilj. The of t V from hi- fall,or. and fonrte.,, ho„Jr.j acre,

t above \ ,ek. Lf.il,if(lrls! l-lld 0I, lh, >iiMiM,ppi.
JNO A. RAWLINGS, A. A. G.” | „,ok hi, haoda there, a,ul eommcmd ele.burg.

A Dutch transition of a selection of Burns’s 
poem lias appeared at Brussels, under the title 

De scliuonste Liedercn van Robe it Burns 
ult het Schoitiscli veraalt door Frans de 
Court,” accompanied by a sketch of the poet’s

Chloroform is recommended as excellent 
for scolding wives. A husband who lias 
tried it, Bays ‘no family should be without

“ P. S.— I learn further that there are from ' ing. Thirty axes do vast devastation in a ‘1* J0“r master up ?’ asked an early visitor
15,600 to 20,000 men in Vicksburg, and that I wund. As he cleared he piled up the cloven “f o nobleman s valet. ‘1 e*, sir,’ rejoined
Gen. Pemberton has lost nearly all his field timber into firewood length, and sold it to
artillery, and that th.- cannonading at Vicks -1 passing steamers at $2.50 a cord. The first 
burg closed about 2 p. in. on the 20tii of vear he took $12,000 in cash lor wood alone.
May, Major Gen. Grant has captured neurly Tl"he second year he raised 80 hales of cotton,
all.” which he sold at $50 a bale, and he"also sold

Washington, May 24.—Tho following offi- j woo,, t0 the amount of $14.000 more. The 
cial detail, of the buttle uf Black Hiver lus 1 ,h,rd lle so!J h-*les uf cotton, and

the valet, with great innocence ; ‘the but
ler and 1 carried him up about three o'
clock.’

that the carrying of this measure is the I shall fd justified in taking the step best 
most likely means of securing justice to calculated to ensure promptitude.

■are orders were issued to shoot him down, condition m which lie found it is . fair Ulus 
sad a bullet was sent through his hud, which ”1 the treatment which »l] reepyed.—
wounded tho .pine: this plnced him com 1 lie t'*11”* were sacked fiom gsriet to cellar, 
plelaly hart de oombut and on l.ieuk-n,nl I *'l<i •'vcrylliing lhal could bo eaten, drank or 
rsher aakiug him what had induced him to earned utT was gene. The contents ef the 
so in the manner ho had done, he replied hhraiy were torn upend trampled under fool, 
that the Misl Khwan had received a bribe of “nd lh' ptem™, engravings, and even the 
l,WO ru|icei from the oppoeite party to pro 1‘oilvailK.cut from their framvs and destroyed, 
«at justice being meted out to him. This 1 h* fumil“re »« »" marred and mutilated,
Was aS that could be elicited from him, as he 
was ,thea in a sinking state, and died within 
•a hour ef receiving the fatal wound. The 
police «inn whose ride is ripped open is con
sidered to be 4*ul of danger ; but the Misl 
Kharaa and the other man whom he stabbed 
•re mere mentally wounded, and dying, if in 
deed the/ he eel *1 needy dead.”

Old-vaseiwnc» Honesty.—A gentleman 
•tales that, when a boy, he was one day in 
the office of his grandfather, who held a posi
tion under the Federal Government, and 
wishing to write, he was about teLimr a sheet 
of letter-paper from the desk. 'IVhat are 
you about there V said the old gentleman 
‘Getting a sheet of paper/ said the hoy. -Put 
it book r exclaimed the strictly hooeet official, 
ulLFiu ^e|”ngSl° Bover»ment ot the

[It woeld be truly refreshing to Ue able to 
record seek su instance as the above at the 
present tiras,—Ki*». of the Scientific Amen

and blood covered the walls and clotted thc 
floors. Dying men and dead bodies lay in 
every room, with here and there u pile of 
amputated limbs. Fifteen or twenty feet from 
the door, the grave of four Captains and a 
Major gave variety to the limited lundscupe 
of the back-yard, and afforded a comforting 
suggestion of swift and righteous retribution, 
though a home and its garden had been con
verted into a charnel-house and graveyard.

“ The wanton desolation of the.ie bouses, 
the arrest of a few citisens, aud the stealing 
of every horse and mule that could be found, 
sum up the second series of Fredericksburgh’s 
misfortunes. Am mg the prisoner am sled 
and sent to Washington, was Mr. Joint K. 
Scott, who volunteered to assist vuur corres
pondent in taking notes of tbe battles, and 
being caught, in the fluctuations of the battle, 
within the enemy’s lines, was unable to extri
cate himself, He was swooped up here last 
summer And committed to the Old Capitol 
prison, and on his retease was ver/ ac tive and 
efficient in procuring tbe exchange of civilian

Jirisonens from the Richmond jails, in return 
or Virginia gentlemen confined in Washing 

ton. IIis ki id offices in this regard will be 
rente mbyred by many, and doubtless rocipro 
cated on this occasion of opportunity.

“ The usual monotony ol the camp here 
has lecu varie.d, during tbe past few days, by

Upper Canada, and, therefore, any Admin
istration which will make this a Cabinet 
question shall receive my support.

I nut strongly opposed to any further 
increase of the Provincial debt, and will 
lose no opportunity of advocating the most 
rigid economy in the public expenditure, 
always, however, bearing in mind the ne
cessity of such an outlay as may be requir
ed for thc dcvclopcment of the resources of 
the country. I am decidedly averse to 
tho practice, so frequently resorted to by 
former Administrations, of spending Pub
lic Money without the previous knowledge 
and sanction of Parliament,

Firmly relying upon thc loyalty and pat
riotism of the people of this Province, I 
shall support any Efficient aud economic» 
measure which will teud to encourage thc 
Volunteer Movement, and which may be 
required to place thc country in a proper 
er state of defence.

Believing that the prosperity of this 
Province is, in a great measure, dependent 
upon the speedy settlement of the country, 
I will advocate tho sale of tho Crown 
Lands to actual settlers on easy terms.

I will ad vocal j tho improvement, and 
amendment, fro^ time to time, of our 
muniçipal and assessmout laws, and will 
endeavor to get a measure passed for 
legalising the assessments heretofore made 
upon unpatented wild lands, and for thc 
more speedy collection of non-resident 
taxes.

Whatever will tend to promote thc best 
interests of thc Agricultural, Commercial, 
and Manufacturing classes, shall receive

Here is a specimen of thc more reason
able complainte made. The letter is from 
an esteemed friend in Tceswater.

Teeswatkr, May 21st, 1863.

Dear Sir,—Our mails arrive from 
Clinton on Monday’s, Wednesday’s, and 
Friday s, ami your weekly paper being 
issued on 1 hursduy, we receive it with the 
latest neirs hy Friday’s mail, which is 
appreciated here, and thc early arriva 
would probably increase the number of 
your subscribers j,, this section. But 
most of thc| time, owing bo 'some mis
management, they arc detained somewhere 
for several days, to the great annoyance of 
those taking the Signal, and I tnink to 
your disadvantage.

M e will particularize one more, that of 
H. I). Henderson, Langsidc p. o.—Mr. H. 
has received hut one numbertn four weeks, 
ntTd sectus inclined to think there is some 
unfairness on our part. Such, we assure 
him, is not thc case. The paper is mailed 
with the utmost regularity, and we are 
completely at a loss to say what becomes of 
it, but it is more than probable that it is 
retained for the private perusal of some 
wayside postmaster. Wc regret very 
much that such irregularity should exist, 
and we hope all interested wUI cooperate 
with us in putting » «top to it.

been received : —
“Memphis, May 23, 11:30 a. m.—To Hon. 

Edgin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.—The 
following despatch has been received at these 
headquarters, and is forwarded as requested. 

“8. A. HURLBUT, Major-Gen.
“ Rear ok Viuksbvkoh, May 20, 6 A. M.— 

To E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.—Gen. 
Grant has won a great and momentous vic
tory over tho Confederates under Pemberton, 
on the Jackson and Vicksburg road, at 
Baker’s Creek, on the 16th instant. Pem
berton hud a most formidable position on the 
crest of a wooded hill, over wi.ich the road 
passes longitudinally. He had about 25,000 
men. The battle began at 11 a. in., and was 
gained at 1 p. in. Its brunt was borno by 
Huvey’s division of McClernand’s corps, and 
by Logan's and Crocker’s division of McPher
son's corps. Uovey attacked tho hill and 
hold the greater part of it till 2 o’clock p. ui., 
when, having lost 1,600 men, he was succeed
ed by General Boomer's and General Holme's 
brigades of" Crocker's division, by whom thc 
conflict was ended in that part of the field. 
Boomer lost 500 men. Logan operated on 
the right, and cat off the enemy’s direct re
treat, so that he was compelled to retreat by 
his right flank through the woods.

Logan lost 400 in killed and wounded. 
We took about 2,000 prisoners on the 17th, 
and advancing to the Big Black, we fought 
Gen. Pemberton again at the bridge there, 
and captured 3,000 more prisoners. He 
fought in rifle pits, protected by a difficult 
bayou full of abattis.

“ Lnvle’s brigade, of Gen. McClernand’s 
corps, charged the rifle pits magnificently, 
ana took more prisoners than their own num
bers.

cleared hy wood $10,000, which, with $8,000 
his cotton sold tor, brought him an income 
of $18,000. Out of this the expense for feed
ing and clothing his thirty slaves per annum 
was leas than $1,800. The young man, not 
yet twenty nine, is now a rich planter, w ith a 
hundred slaves, and is making 500 bales of 
cotton ut a crop.—7'he Sunny South.

“ Young Napoleon ” and the President

“ Agate,” Washington correspondent ol 
the Cincinnati Uazttte, writes as follows :

Since thq report of the Committee on the 
Conduct of tho War, Gen. McClellan has 
quietly passed out of notice, as a person of 
no further account. But there is a little storv 
about him, authenticated by the best possible 
authority, which happily illustrates the nature 
of the reign to yhich for eighteen months we 
patiently submitted, and I may bo pardoned 
for bringing up the dead Gen. again to tell it. 
I repeat that the evidence of the truth is such 
ns no man will dare dispute.

Mr. Lincoln was in the habit of having fre- 
duent consultations with Gen. McClellan, in 
the vain effort to fathom these mysterious 
“ plans.” Instead of sending a messenger to 
the young General to tell him the President 
wished to see him, Mr. Lincoln used to go 
quietly over to McClellan's headquarters. One 
day he failed to see him. The General was 
busily engaged with one of his staff—eating 
lunch. He was told the President was wait
ing to see him. ‘Tell him I am engaged,” 
was the reply tho young upstart sent out. Mr. 
Lincoln absolutely went off without seeing

A young lady, who affected a disinclination 
towards matrimony, wrote on a pane of glass 
some verses expressive of her determination 
never to eider into th > holy state. A gentle 
man, who duuhted tho lady's resolve, wrote 
underneath : —
“ The fair one whose vow these scratchy lines 

betoken,
Wrote them on glass—she knew they would 

be broken.’’

People with long necks enjoy drinking, i 
the liquor is tasted all the way down.

‘Husband,! must have some change to-day.’ 
•Well, stay at home, and take care of the 
children- that will be change enough.

A false friend is like a shadow on a dial. It 
appears in clear weather,and vanishes as soon 
as a storm approaches.

You neéd not talk much. One good re. 
mark is better than twenty dull Or common

W hat vegetable is most objectionable on 
board a ship ? A leek.

The mind has more room in it than most 
people think, if they would but furnish the 
apartments.

Young Snobby insulted a Quaker by 
accosting him thus : ‘Well broadb iin are yon 
much of a Shaker ?’ ‘Nay, not much ; but 
I cau do a little in that way.’ So he saized 
Snobby by the collar, and nearly shook him 
out ot bis boots.

CtT" A retired riUWttftpraetitioner writes 
to the lStnesstatinÿWftt, a paint composed 
of chalk, linseed oil, and vinegar applied to 
burns and scalds has, during a forty years' 
test, proved the best remedy, both as to re
lief from pain and effecting a speedy cure.

THE CELEBRATION.
The Birthday of Her Majesty our be

loved Queen was commemorated yesterday 
by the good people of Goderich and the 
neighborhood in $ most hilarious style.— 
The town was literally invaded, an im
mense concourse of people having poured 
in to enjoy the fun. The first tight that 
presented itself to thc admiring crowd was 
the Calithuropic procession, which, at 8 
a. m. issued from some mysterious quarter, 
and was of course greeted with a buret of 
merriment that lasted for several hours.— 
Thc ranks of “this magnificent body of 
men ” were thinner than had been antici
pated, but, as it was, the whole thing was 
inexpressibly absurd. First came the 
commander-in-chief, decked out in sword 
and cocked hat,—thc latter being about 
the sise of a flour-barrel, more or less.— 
His suite was composed of a lot of most 
original warriors, prominent amongst them 
a nameless individual, decked out in all 
the horrible paraphernalia of Pandemo
nium, ears, forked tail and all. This sable 
gentleman, by the way, came near having 
his neck broken, his steed, in the frantic 
effort to part from such company, throw
ing him prone upon thc hard ground.— 
But why attempt to describe anything w> 
ludicrous ? Let it suffice to say that the 
Calithumpians were followed through the 
streets by an immense number of admir
ing people, and that the object evidently 
aimed at by them, was attained, as the 
roars of laughter fully proved.

At 10 a. m. the Volunteers fired a feu 
</e joie in good style, and then marched 
down to the flats for target practice. A 
feu de joie was also to have been fired at 
three o'clock, but the members of the res
pective corps, as well as thc calithumpians, 
were too much oppressed with the heat 
and dust of the day to attempt any further 
concerted action. In the afternoon thc 
firemen turned out in full force, and with 
their engines gaily decked with flags and 
evergreens, presented a very pleasing spec
tacle, as they marched through the streets 
to the music of thc band. Thc procession 
called upon the Mayor, who invited them 
to the Huron Hotel, where, together with 
a number ot visitors from Saginaw, thc 
firemen were treated in a manner befitting 
thc occasion. At this styutp of refresh
ment, Mr. Catneron presiflea with his usu
al suavity, and in toasts and otherwise 
succeeded in eliciting loyal responses from 
thc Goderich men, while the jovial guests 
from Saginaw were not forgotten. In a 
long and happy speech, Mr. Lewis, of thc 
East Saginaw Courier, responded to the 
toast of thc President of thç United 
States, treating a somewhat difficult sub
ject with admirable skill.

Wc should not foiget to state that an 
excellent band from Saginaw assisted our 
own in discoursing sweet music during the 
day bn the square and through the princi
pal streets.

Of all things there is an end, and the 
heat, dust, excitement, demonstration, 
flirtation, and whiskey-drinking of the 
25th at last terminated—thc Saginaw 
friends betook themselves to tho Sciota, 
the country people departed, the calithnm- 
pian washed his face, the soldiers and fire
men doffed their accoutrements, and the 
tired town sank into the arms of Sil^T 
and Morpheus. “ —

“Gen. Pemberton burned his bridge and 
retreated to Vicksburg with only three can 
non out of 60 that lie bad taken out, and 
building four bridges over the Big Black

“Gen. Grant arrived before the town in 
the evening of the 18th, and now holds to 
closely invested. He had opened a line of 
supplies via Chickasaw Bluff,having cut the 
town off from Haines’s Bluff, which is aban
doned by the enemy and which Gen. Grant 
will occupy. There was sharp fighting during 
the whole of yesteiday.

“ General Steele won and holds the upper 
bluffii, and the enemy's upper water batteries, 
and gets water from the Mississippi. Gen. 
Sherman's corps lost yesterday 500 killed 
and wounded. General MoPherson, who 
holds the centre, loet little, as did General 
McClernaod. who holds tbe left. The gun 
boats kept the enemy on the alert during the 
night, aud probably the town will be carried

A Rhyming Landlord.
Mr. Montgomery, recently editor of the 

Vicksburgh IFAf'g, tells a good storj of the 
landlord of a hotel at Holy Springs, Miss. 
It was a large, fashionable hotel, and the 
landlord was a pompous man, with a huge 
corporosity aud a ruffled shirt bosom. Printed 
hills of fare wore provided, yet the landlord 
stood at tbe head ot the table, at dinner, and 
in a loud voice read off the list of articles -• -

Found bis Crowd.—A young man clad ... 
homespun was standing in Court Street, Boa 
ton, a few days since, devouring a doughnut, 
when he was accosted by one of a half dozen 
genteelly-dressed idlers with—

‘Just come down 7*
‘Yes, guess I have. Great place, this,ain"t 

it, you ?’ said the countryman.
‘Tis so I How’s your inarm ?’ asked the

m a loud voice read list or articlra ... a c,'t, buck, bent on sport with the greeney.
rhyming way. “ Here s boiled bam and rasp- ‘Well, she’s pretty veil. She sent me do 
berry jam ; baked potatoes and cooked toroa- on business.’toes ; turnips smashed, and squashes squash
ed," and so on. Mr. M. asked him afterwards 
why,be read it aloud when printed copies 
were on the table. ‘Force of habit,’ replied 
the landlord ;. got so used to ill can’t help it. 
You pee I commenced business down here at 
Jackson (the capital of Mississippi) and 
all the Legislature boarded with me. There 
wasn't a man of ’em could read, so 1 had to 
read the bill of hire to ’em.”

on business.'
‘She did 7 What kind ot business are yon 

on 7’
‘Why, she wanted me to comedown to Bos

ton sad look around and find half a dosen of 
the biggest fuies, to educate ’em, and I rather 

1've got my eyes on ’em now,' said tbe 
stranger, taking in the whole crowd at a 
glance. The next moment he had the edgn- 
stone to himself, where he quietly finished hie 
doughnut.

.TEESWATKR.

Miraculous Escape.—During the violent 
thunder storm on tho morning of Wednesday 
the 20th inst., tho new residence ol Mr. Wm. 
Colvin, and occupied by James Sclanders, 
Cabinet Maker,^n the Village of Tceswater, 
was struck by lightning, shattering the whole 
house, and, lamentable to say, tho elec trie 
fluid struck the heel of Mr. Sclanders. who 
was sitting near the stove; completely riddling 
his boot, and tearing up the floor under him, 
smashing the chair he eat on all to pieces. 
It is only to be attributed to the provident* 
of God that he was not killed instantly, bat it 
is hoped with care he will recover from the 
injury received. Hie wife and remaining 
part of the family were not seriously injured. 
There was also a cow killed a short 
distance from the house,and some other minor 
accidcuts occurred.


